



Rivendell Postulant’s Guide, Unit B

Our Story and The Story
The Rivendell Motif and the Journey

Part IV
Your Story


“Maybe there is only one story, and every tale ever told, if it is true enough, is really some version of that single story.  It is a tale with two sides: the story of creation’s journey home to God, and of God drawing all to himself.  Yet within this single Story are contained stories innumerable as grains of sand, countless as the stars, tales woven with strange twists and turns, composed of joy and terror and the blessed substance of the ordinary.”


This unit has invited you, in various ways, to reflect on your own story in the light of The Story.  There is much more of the story to tell, of course.  Maybe one of the joys of heaven will to be to sit around the banquet table of heaven, tell our story as its meaning is fully disclosed in the light of God’s glory, and hear all the other stories which make up the great tapestry of redeemed humanity.

If you presently meet with a Rivendell Chapter, this would be a good point at which to tell whatever you care to of your own story, your “spiritual autobiography.”  If not, write about what stands out in your mind.  Here are some questions which may help you:

– The passage above suggests the “double quest”: our search for God and God’s search for us.  Which side predominates up to this point in your story?  How have you experienced each?

– What are some of the significant “twists and turns” which your way has taken?

– “The Council of Elrond” brings together characters of various “races” (dwarves, hobbits, men, elves), from various places, with various bits of the story all need to hear.  What have you learned so far about the snares and subterfuges of the evil?  What have you understood so far about your role in the Story–your “vocation”?  What else would you want your companions to hear?

